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I. box “L A MENTARY 2001-2007”

1. newsletters from 11/2001-11/2006, 6/2007, 9/2007-12/2007, 3/2008, 11/2009-12/2010, most have
multiple sample copies which can be given away

II. box “Bulletins + L A MENTARY”

1. newsletters from 11/1971, 5/2009-12/2009, 4/2011, 12/2012-4/2013, 6/2013-10/2013, 12/2013,
6/2014-10/2015, 12/2015-1/2016, 3/2016-4/2016, 6/2016, 9/2016, 11/2016, 1/2017-2/2017,
4/2017

2. bulletins from 6/1966 (!!!), 11/1971, 9/1972-2/1973, 4/1973, 10/1973, 4/1974, 6/1974, 9/1974,
11/1974, 1/1975-2/1975, 4/1975-6/1975, 9/1975-10/1975, 1/1976-2/1976, 4/1976, 6/1976, 9/1976-
10/1976, 3/1977, 5/1977, 10/1977, 3/1978-4/1978, 9/1978-12/1978, 4/1982 (gorgeous!!!! sculpture
‘totem tetrad’ by philip rosenblatt, didn't see a reference online), 7/1983-8/1983, 9/1990,
11/1990, 6/1992, 12/1992-2/1993, 4/1993, 9/1993, 10/1997, 4/2016-9/2016, 11/2016-3/2017,
7/2017-1/2018, 7/2018

3. membership card for george forbes (mary kimball's husband, i believe) for year ending 3/31/1968

4. damn (desert area mensa news) from 1992 and 2012-2015, only a few

5. neva-mind (newsletter of northern nevada mensa) from 1998-2005, maybe 15 issues

6. phoenix new members handbook from 1/1986

7. various chapter newsletters from 1977

8. interim from 6/1966 & 10/1966

9. mensa international journal from 12/1973

10. intelligence from 4/1967, 7/1967, 9/1967

11. mensa constitution as of 4/1976

12. aml bylaws as of 11/1991

13. glaam new members handbooks from 1988 & 1995

14. board agendas from 4/2016-1/2018, very incomplete sequence

15. draft board minutes from 8/2016

III. box “MINUTES? HAND-PRINTED”

1. miscellaneous records for Westwood Hills Congregational Church from 1982-87, why here i don't
know

2. board minutes, excomm minutes, agendas, sign-in sheets, treasurer reports, and other meeting
exhibits from 1970-79 (!!!)

3. bylaw copies and other miscellaneous correspondence from the 1970's

4. agenda and exhibits for 12/2012, agenda from 3/2013

5. membership listings 1977-78, 2006, 2010

6. election petitions for lindsay ross from 2012

7. additional board/excomm minutes going back to 1967

8. correspondence from 1989-90

9. statement of info from 1979



10. board minutes and exhibits and secretary notes from 2004-05

11. hi-desert newsletters 2012-13

IV. box “Bulletins”

1. various national bulletins from 1973-2016, all mixed up

2. one copy of ‘lament’ from 5/1986

V. box “GLAAM DOCUMENTS”

1. random mix of local minutes, agendas, newsletters, bulletins, damns, local financials, local and
national correspondence, bank docs, election materials, amc minutes, items from other chapters,
national financials going back to at least 1970, letter to alan truelove referencing his dismissal as
amc treasurer, old member lists, postal receipts, old bylaws/constitution versions, statements of
information, rich kapnick's written plan as editor of ‘lament’

VI. box “MENSA BULLETINS”

1. various national bulletins from 1980-2013, all mixed up

VII. box “DOCUMENTS BYLAWS, ETC.”

1. various bylaw docs, financial statements, eeae agenda, d&o docs, rg contracts, volunteer
guidelines, agendas, retreat planning guide, minutes, zip code lists, member lists, agendas,
exhibits, letters, memoranda, grocery lists, committee reports

2. only tax material is a 2010 letter from sam requesting reversal of late-filing penalty for having
filed extension form 8868, which is enclosed, but no 990

VIII. box “Board Meeting 1980-2009”

1. treasurer reports, correspondence, minutes, officer reports, agendas, petition to recall elliot
goldberg, mini-minutes, excomm minutes

2. many of the minutes were mine, embossed with corporate seal, and attached to my original
handwritten notes

IX. half-box “LAMENTS + OTHER DOCS”

1. local newsletters and correspondence from 1970's and 1980's

X. red bag

1. local newsletters from 2017-2021

2. local newsletters from 2015-2017

XI. white bag

1. member directory from 2011

2. a few newsletters, bulletins, damns, one set of minutes from march 2019, one agenda from april
2019 with bylaws exhibit

XII. box “L A MENTARY”

1. local newsletters in various partial sequences from 1986-2018

XIII. box “LAMENT”

1. 3.5-inch diskette of membership directory from 2004



2. small box of color slides from 1968

3. local newsletters in various partial sequences from 1968-1990

XIV. black case

1. empty black board-member handbook

2. several copies of wechsler test for kids from 1991

3. large binder containing technical manual from 1990 for the woodcock-johnson test

4. long-play album from 1976 for vocalist andrea true

5. red folder containing materials from the jonathan-desiree wedding of 2014

6. 2nd and 9th editions of robert's rules of order


